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Board endorses budgets based on low enrollment

by Sam HaysStaff Writer
The board of governors of theUniversity of North Carolina systemrecommended at an Oct. 10 meetingthat State‘s budget include $102.2million in fiscal year l98l-82 and $104.7million in 1982-83 for continuing opera-tions at State.
The budget for the agricultural programs at State includes an appropria-, tion of $52 million for research. exten-sion programs. salary increases.agricultural program expansion andcapital improvements in l98l-82. withan appropriation of $42.2 million forthe same services in 1982-83. excludingcapital improvements.

N.C. appearance

The recommended budget waspresented to the board by James E.Holmes. chairman of the board com-mittee on budget and finance. The. budget request was unanimously. adopted by the board.The budget recommendations willbe sent to the NC. Advisory BudgetCommission and to the governor witha request that it be included in the appropriation bill of the 198l GenerabAssembly.
The recommended budget supportsState's educational programs for abudgeted 15.850 full-time equivalentstudents and l.l06 full-time equivalentteaching positions.
The number of full-time equivalent

Carter fires verbal

attacks at Reagan

by Beth SmithStaff Writer
WINSTON-SALEM - President

Jimmy Carter repeatedly attackedthe policies of Republican presidentialcandidate Ronald Reagan but. neglected to mention independent can-didate John Anderson in an address toa supportive crowd at the DixieClassic Fair in Winston-Salem Oct. 9.Carter called the choice betweenhimself and Ronald Reagan one thatwill “spell out for you two differentfutures. I know that people will makethe right choice." he said.
Carter reiterated his position onthose issues on which the Democraticand Republican parties have held dif-fering viewpoints. including minimumwages. ruraHree delivery and ruralelectricity.“It was the brightest day of my lifewhen electricity came into our home."

Carter said. ,Turning his attention directly toReagan, Carter said, “The man I runagainst says that minimum wage has
caused more problems than thedepression."Continuing the attack. Carter saidthe former California governor calls

Point Of View

unemployment insurance “a paid vaca-

tion" and wants Social Security to bevoluntary which, according to Carter.the Republicans were originallyagainst.Carter called the Kemp-Roth taxcut proposal a massive tax cut for therich.
“Even Gerald Ford won‘t supportthe Kemp-Roth proposal and Gover-nor Reagan's running mate. GeorgeBush. said it sounded like ‘voodooeconomics’ to him." Carter said.Carter criticized Reagan for ad-vocating deregulation of the oil com-panies. "Reagan says that we shouldlet the oil companies run the energyprograms." he said.Carter said the country currentlyhas a good energy base and is"producing more American energythan at any other time in history." Ac-cording to Carter, the United States'current oil imports are million bar-rels fewer per day than they were hisfirst day in office.
Carter said a change of nationalpriorities is not necessary. “I see thefuture of this country stong and goodand don't let anyone tell you different-ly." He said a “false sense of concernover our military" has been created.

(See “Carter, " page 2)

students is determined by dividing thetotal student semester hours in auniversity by [2. according to Roy L.Holley. budget officer at State. Thenumber of full-time equivalentteachers is determined by dividing thenumber of full-time equivalentstudents by l4.5.“ according to Holley.
High enrollment

Board member William A. Johnsontold the board that the high enroll-
ment at State appeared to be ex-ceeding the enrollment limitations theboard placed on all institutions twoyears ago. He said the enrollment in-crease limit was 2 percent. based on

Mobymkesargentofmeflewsandmmm

the number of full-time equivalent
students authorized by the budget ateach institution.
The number of full-time equivalentstudents authorized by State's 1980-81budget is 15.850. Currently. 17.233full-time equivalent students areenrolled at State.
”The board had told the institutionsthat they were to stay at the budgetedlevel of enrollment." Johnson said.“Are we going to let the number of ap-plicants determine the budget of an in-s'titution'?
“If we are going to be equitableacross the system. the board will notmake an exception because an institu-

President Jimmy Carter speaks to an enthusiastic crowd in Winston-Salem.
9.
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The blcycllst's view is a contrast in perspective from that of the motorist. The fall weather in Raleigh makes
the contrast a verv pleasant one.

Students believe vandalism serious problem

by Beth SmithStaff Writer
A majority of the 167 State dor-mitory residents polled recently saidthey believe campus vandalism is a

serious problem. according to resultsof a Pack Poll telephone survey.
“Ninety percent of the studentspolled believedrvandalism to be a

serious offense and 72 percent believ-
ed it to be a serious problem atNCSU." the report said.
Ninety-three percent of therespondents said they thought van-

dalism increases the “cost of atten-
ding" State. according to the report.Respondents were asked to indicate
what factors they thought would pro-
mpt a person to commit vandalism.

Fiftynine percent~of those polled
believed alcohol to be a major cause ofvandalism; 63 percent cited "fooling
around" with friends; 61 percent.stress and anxiety; and 45 percent.
exams or holidays.Concerning penalties for students
convicted of vandalism. 82 percent

6?

said they thought the vandals should
be fined and 93 percent said the van-dals should pay restoration costs. Only33 percent believed a convicted stu-
dent should be expelled from a dor-
mitory.Twelve percent of those surveyedthought vandals should be suspendedand 22 percent believed they shouldbe arrested. 56 percent said studentsguilty of vandalism should be put on
probation while 60 percent said the

. vandals should be given warnings.
Witnesses

Twelve percent of the 167respondents said they had witnesseda serious act of vandalism. 63 percentof those polled said they would tell aperson to stop if they saw him committing vandalism. but only 28 percent ofthose who had witnessed vandalismsaid they told the vandal to stop.
Thirteen percent of those surveyedsaid if they witnessed vandalism. theywould restrain the person; of thosewho had witnessed vandalism. 22 per-

cent said they physically restrainedthe vandal.Seventy percent of the respondentssaid they would report vandalism tobuilding officials and 51 percent saidthey would report it to Public Safety.
Of those who had witnessed van-dalism. 44 percent said they reportedit to building officials and 17 percent
said they reported the incident toPublic Safety.

Concerning various methods ofreducing vandalism. 29 percent said
they thought any student would be
willing to testify against another stu—dent at a hearing. However. 61 per-
cent said they thought a studentwould be willing to testify if a reward
were offered. 78 percent said theythought a rebate to dormitory councilswould help reduce dormitory van.
dalism. .When questioned as to the ap
propriste amount of a reward forreporting vandalism. 73 percent of therespondents said the amount should
be between 81 and 650.The Pack Poll is conducted by the

theWespoke last Thursday at the Dixie Classic Fair.

Senate will hold specia

by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer
State's Student Senate will hold a“Meet the Senators" meeting Thursday. Oct. 16 from 6:45 pm. until 7:45pm. in the study lounge of CarrollDormitory. according to Senate Presi-dent Ron Spivey.This meeting will give students achance to meet their Senate represen-tatives and pose questions. give ideasor just chat for a while. Spivey said.”We're not going to lecture or givespeeches. It will be more like comingto see your friends. In other words. it's

a very informal meeting." he said.Spivey said he was going to try toget at least one senator from everyschool to be present at the meeting."We want to show students thatwe're not up here in an ivory tower.We're just regular folks who have 7:50classes like everybody else." Spiveysaid.Better communications are needed

Office of Planning and Research. Acomputer randomly .selects studentswho will be polled from those whomeet certain specifications. accordingto Cynthia DavisPalcic. coordinator ofresearch for the Division of StudentAffairs.Pack Poll survey replies are codedonto opscan sheets and fed into a com-
puter. and a report is written from thecomputer program results. DavisPalcic said.

After a poll is conducted it may takeas long as three weeks to issue areport. depending on the length of thesurvey and the amount of time the
research office has to concentrate onthe project. DavisPalcic said.
Three other Pack Polls have been

conducted. One of these surveyed
graduate students; the other two dealtwith the Wolfline and the Classroom
Consumer Report.A poll to assess opinions on elevator
security will be conducted Thursday.
Oct. 16. DavisPalcic said. Pack Pollsurveys are conducted Thursday even-
ings every other week.

tion has the programs that attractstudents."
New limitations

UNC President William Friday toldthe board that new limitations on spr-ing admissions at State would “leaventhe fall term increase and the total
enrollment for the academic year willput State within the 2-percent" limit.
Friday said recruitmentof mirioritystudents and the increasedinterest ofadults in collegelevel courses hadcaused a heavy enrollment. He notedthat State was the only school inNorth Carolina where “students canget such courses as forestry."The budget request for State in

cludes $2.5 million for an increase nextyear in the number of fulltimeequivalent students to 16.600 and $3.6million for l6.900 full-time equivalentstudents in 198283.The recommended academic budgetfor State was $93.4 million in l981-82and $95.6 million for l982-83. Thebudget for self-supporting auxiliaryservices such as dining halls and dor-mitories was $8.8 million for 198182and $9 million for l982-83.
The board recommended alO-percent increase in academicsalaries for each of the two yearscovered by the budget. with $4.8million requested for l98182 and $9.6million for l982-83.

Ex-leader says election

dispute may split club

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
A dispute concerning allegedunethical policies in a N.0. State Col-

lege Republicans' election may resultin a split of the club's membership. ac-cording to Harold ‘Muma. former cochairman of the club.After an Oct. 8 election in whichMums was defeated for the office ofchairman by Dudley Gwaltney. Mumaclaimed Gwaltney brought non-clubmembers to the meeting to vote.
“The majority of the people whovoted for Dudley at that meeting hadnever been to a meeting before."

Mums alleged.“Everyone who voted for me hadpaid his club dues." Gwaltney said.Gwaltney produced a book of receipts
to substantiate his claim.“The quickest way to find out if
those people really paid their dues is

'“tofind out how much money is in thetreasury." Mums said.Sammy Anderson. newly elected
club treasurer. could not be reachedfor comment.“If the election is found to be
fraudulent. it will be‘lhandled by thefederation." Barry Upchurch. formerchairman of the N.C. Federation of
College Republicans. said.Upchurch was appointed by GeorgeHallidick. current president of the
federation. to assume the duties of ac-

between students and StudentGovernment sothere will be a betterunderstanding of what students areinterested in. according to Spivey."If students have questions aboutvarious campus issues or programs.
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Sophomore spiker Joan Russo —
State's offensive threat on the
court. See story, page 5.

ting chairman of State's chapter untilthe election could be held.“If the election stands. 'my supporters and I intend to leave the NC.State College Republicans and formour own club." Muma said. “Myprimary concern right now. though. isnot the club but getting Republicancandidates elected."
Spring elections

Muma said he informed the officersof the NC. Federation of College
Republicans at a convention Oct. 4-5that no elections were held last springfor State‘s chapter. Hallidick orderedthe election. according to Muma.Mums said he had not been inform-ed that there was to be an election atthe Oct. 8 meeting of State‘s chapter.Muma later admitted he may have
misunderstood when the election wasto be held.“I don't see how Harold could havegot it wrong." Geri Lancaster. chair-
man of the Meredith CollegeRepublicans and secretary of thefederation. said. “I was there (the conventioni. and I knew when the electionwas going to be."”Everyone was nervous andtempers were hot. I can see howHarold might have got the wrong im-pression." Upchurch said.

(See “Election. " page 2)

meeting
we'll try to answer them or refer themto someone on campus who does have
answers." Spivey said.Different sections of campus are in-volved with different problems andissues. One section of campus may beoblivious to the needs of another sec-
tion. according to Spivey.“I live on east campus and don'thear about a lot of the things that arehappening on west campus," he said.

If this meeting is successful. othersmay be scheduled on a weekly basis.according to Spivey.
”I hope. if it's successful. that we

can go to different areas of campus. every week." Spivey said.
Student Government “is very in-terested in the thoughts and views ofthe student body. according to Spivey.“Students can help us as much as wecan help them by giving us new

ideas." Spivey said.
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Carter makes verbal attack
(Continued from page 1)

"Our nation is militarily the
strongest nation on Earth
and we‘ll never be second."

Carter told the tobacco
state crowd that Reagan
said farm subsidies subsidiz-
ed the inefficient. Carter
pledged himself to a "sound.long support program for
tobacco."He promised to close a
legal loophole that allows

high-quality leaf tobacco tobe imported by shredding itoverseas.

Carter repeatedly ex-pressed strong support of
N.C. Democratic candidatesJim Hunt. Robert Morgan
and Stephen Neal. Hunt.Morgan and Neal are can-didates for governor.senator and 5th-district con»gressman. respectively.

Carter called Hunt “one ofthe finest. most distinguish-ed governors in the UnitedStates."
Addressing the crowdprior to the president’sspeech. Hunt said he believ-ed the majority of the peopleOf North Carolina want apresident who lovesAmerica. understands theSouth and cares about NorthCarolina. Hunt said Carteris such a man.

Lo High
Wednesday - low70s
Thursday upper 405 mid-705
Friday low 50 low 705

will bring a chance of showers late in the day.

Shipham.

Weather forecast

More sunshine and mild temperatures are in store for the next two days as
pleasant fall weather holds firm over the state. Increasing cloudiness Friday

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Brian Eder and Mark

Weather
mostly sunny
mostly sunny
increasing cloudiness

Mona
Watkins
Hair
Styling

1606 Dixie Trail
782-0403
Open Mon-Fri ’ fi'u V

Sharlie Sprnlll. Stylist
...a brand new season Of fun is here! Find
your new look with a erfectly styled

haircut from harlie.

0 NCSU UNION .
O ACTIVITIES 0
. BOARD .
Oaaeaeaaeeaaeaaaaaeaeeeae..OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.
O . O
a Joe FraZIer a
O O
, Lecture

Oct 16/8pm/Stewart Theatre .
. An evening with amokin' Joe including comments on the Ali-Holmes tight
O FREE tickets musthe picked up in: advance. O
::::::::::::::.::::::::::r:

‘ Let’s GO '
c - IampIng. ~.

lln an Art-ay sort 0! wayl
O O
O O
O - O
. To Visit ORandolph-Macon ngnm'a301llmoAx Gzallsry, Lynchburg, Vs. DArt 8 .r. ‘ "L ‘ '“ a. “‘ " l‘ , Ol Va.) -Hilung/Photo/Sketchino on the Blueridga Parkway 0N" Frucoea in N.C. churches .

$10 Registration Fee
Deadline Oct 2/Limit 20 studentsFee includes transportation (University vanal. Museum lees. Halloween Party, somemeala. camping equipment not included

For more information call the Arts Office, 737-3503, 4110University Student Center. .

COFFEEHOUSE

NCSU AMATEUR
NIGHT ........ .

Gtokv murmursOnt-LA»... a. lam-we
Ame n: was

TALK To Rico"
4» Attic-tn .
SHE STAYS

BEHlND To
LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE
ANOLE‘s

. . .

Elections dispUte may split club
(Continued from page 1)
Earlier during the conven.

tion. Muma had charged
Gwaltney with falsifying
club credentials. Muma said.“The credentials. a list of
club members. is used to
determine at-large
delegates to the convention.Most of the names and
phone numbers on the list

mm: mm Atovrd
l’ova roan ol’ consumer?

Dudley turned in wereeither made up. or else the
people who answered hadnever heard of College
Republicans." Mom said.The charge was dropped
by Hallidick. Mums said.
“We weren't very strictabout credentials this time.because of the size Of theconvention." Lancaster said.

Auto Saystem
Pioneer KP1 - AM/FMin Dash cassette playerPioneer TSv5'-;Su#aos . .
mount speaker system ‘Complete system for only
$99.00reg. 1“.”

Sanyo
RD-5006
Cassette player-recorderwith flouroscan meters for
better recording accuracy
$89.00reg. 139.5

Sanyo
PA-700056 watt auto amplifier with
bi-amp capability andremote volume control
$49.00reg. Q.”

.‘sm'

. .. Mum'u
Rica! Jens

“I didn‘t even turn in any
credentials.”
Mums has been appointed

chairman of Young
Republicans for Reagan. a
non-campus organization.
Mama said he was replacing .
Gwaltney as chairman of
this group. Mums did not
say who made the appoint-
ment.

OCTOBERWAREHOUSE

NEWS STAFF:

Meeting Monday

Oct. 20, 1980, 4:15 pm.

in the Technician Office

Kenwood KS
4000 R

Panasonic
RS-608Home cassette recorder-
player with dolby and VUmeters

‘ $89.00reg. 13.5

JVC LA-11
with AT2211Semi automatic belt driveturntable with dualmagnet, elleptical styfusaudio-technica cartridge
$99.00

O
O
O O
O O
O O
o O
o O
o O
. featunng . T
o M... «0°ka 0 E, OOtto-Wittman Band . --_
. Bom/Oct 17/Walnut Room/$1 AUTOMOTIVE Audios... Alum CASSETTE DECKS Sanyo no-eozs ,. 40 watt auto booster Metal caaantts deck with led volume
aaaaaaaaaaeeaaaaaeaaeae . $19“) K m °°""°'

.aaeaaaaeeaaaaaaeeaaaoae . fi"'1373um..ms ... ' aia‘g‘ffimifli-mum £17995a a mains"

: ' ' ' ' 0 $900 00. Willlam FrIedkl n . glonaer Keene AMPS e TUNERS $ '
. WIll lecture in Stewart Theatre . «SCTW' "W” ““‘“° :33 use... s... M s... PORTABLES

Academy Award Winning Director of $29.00 5';m°;m".ms $293.2ih)
. OThe French ConnectIon . , $249 w ' sgwgm m
‘. 0The Exorcist OThe Sorceror . éfi‘ifliflx‘i’fit‘hm 9.. r " ' mmwmmm sg m. _ c urnerl '
. Mon/Oct 20/8pm/FREE to NCSU 0 $39 00 tensesmm WW“ ""
a students a 3-; ;m $399.00 $24030 fia‘fimm-m-
O0eaeaaeaaaaaoaoaaaaeaoaa. Loom .. ' TNNMPCX-m ,
.aooaaaaaeoaeoaaaeooeaoea . ""“mua'm'wl‘wm fimflmm mwmmmm {’29-00

. $69.00 $ 00 $239.95
: A Country ' " ' "

I I
e BIke True 0. Open to all interested cyclists at a skill levels .

Sunday/Oct 19/10em
. Bike to Lake Wheeler, break for lunch, rest and :
. return (20 miles rould trip) .
: HOPE TO SEE YOU THEREI
aeaaoaaaeeeeeaaaaaaaaaa. NVENIENT.aaaaaaaaoaaaaaeaaaaaeeaa. '.IEI%ANCING

- GO STATE H ~: ' ' : . Limited Quantities
. BEAT . OWN A HARVEY'S WAREHOUSE RN95 hLicensing in _Virginia and North Carolina. m Downtown Blvd. / 821-1
. . 53:52:? fixieafig'c$c%8pe% (t)? . . us 1 North ban-[maunraamda ‘ ‘ '1. acre-. wmegmmys Warehouse “coming FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY ON HOME AUDIO PRODUCTS '°°°""“

Dwrsnon, 181 Highway 17, Saluda, Durham
. Virginia, 23149. South Square Mall / 493-2212
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Walnut ROOT“ Fall 1980 Tutorials
This Week's Menu _ BEGIN TONIGHT'
Our Daily Features:Roast Beef Au Jus V
"cm" D'pt “name" Group tutorials in the following subjects are available each week (from

. (F13E? Délslllng :1 Oct 15 - Dec 4) FREE OF CHARGE to residence hall students at the
LIVO 1'3 8 5‘ ysters 1' e ;: w‘fu'fcf‘y V a following locations from 7-9pm.

Viennese Style Braised Minute SteakE; 8 rhea Chicken' - :l Baked PerchSpaghetti 8. Meatballs
DINNER OCurried Chicken 7 A.Grilled HotdOSS. Cheese. Bacon , ChemIStr Mondays Tucker/2nd floor Study LoungeItalian Style VealPlork Stuffed Cabbage Rolls 7 ( 1 OO 88 200 leVe1S) ”mmays Iggquttglzgsrttgan-gzunge

- 5w English 't ern t le Veal
event's nominative choppedWe 11 1 86 112 mm” millage,"
mat: a meet-line mop inc. om ( ) ‘Fried Whiting

West Martin Street Salisbury Steak w'th GravyS’A1hrii‘caglogla :- Ccheese
Wholesale Discount 83c? seer $535.2?” 1‘ a:ath

Extended To Tuesdays gulliva'? glassroomWednesdays etca aasroomState Students ,. Battfiqgggr h ,i ( 100 88 200 levels) Thursdays Lee/let floor Lounge
call Chicken witchr M’ueshrdtsam Gravy V l

DINNER

Strike It Rich if Phys105 max: 3233.: 8:22:32
With Special " (20588 208)
gaV'ngs On A" All this month our own fresh apple pie
OUT er and pumpkin pie
N ! - - t . .Beds Visit Wilbur the Scarecrow For further lnfor'matlon, contact J 11d1th Green 1 - 5pm.

Unmnym, Sums 201A Harris Hall / 2406
“Upgg‘mg$2“ ‘7 Sponsored by the Department of Residence Life
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DeceivingPack escapes Appalachian 17-14

by Stu HallSports
The adage “looks can be

deceiving" appropriately
describes State's 17-14 vic-
tory over Appalachian State
Saturday night in Carter-
Finley Stadium.
The final statistics were

invariably in the Wolfpack's
favor: 24 first downs to 12
for the Apps. 362 yards
rushing to 71. 488 total
yards to 280 and control of

‘ the ball. 46 minutes to 24.“We didn't play well but
this goes in the left-hand
side of the column. and
that's what counts." State
head coach Monte Kiffin
said. “Our kids hung
together after two losses.
And the way things were go
ing for us. that‘s a sign of
character.“
How can a team not play

well and still amass the
overwhelming statistics
that State accumulated?
Two statistics that don't

show up .on the final stat
sheet —— but which tell the
story of the game — are two
occasions when State was in-
side the Appalachian 5-yardline and could not put it
in the end zone. and three
other occasions when the
Wolfpack was inside the 21
and couldn‘t score.

“I did not have confidence
when we got inside the
five." Kiffin said. “We werehaving a difficult time with
short yardage."The Apps. fired up at the
thought of knocking off thedefending ACC champions.

State head football'coach Monte Kiffin. aliasthe Lone Ranger. willspar with formerheavyweight boxerSmokin' Joe Frazier

Kiffin Vs. Frazier
Thursday at 6 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum.The “match" is part of
the pep rally for the
Saturday's State-North
Carolina football game.

held the lead for all but the
final 4:12. It wasn't until Tol
Avery found tight end Todd
Baker cutting across the end
zone scot-free on a fourth-
and-goal situation from the
Appalachian 2-yard line that
State went ahead 17-14.

“It was a 35X and on that
both the tight ends are sup
posed to cross." Baker said.
“What made the difference
was Tol made a quick fake at
the line and both the
linebackers shot. The strong
safety was watching the
other tight end and I just cut
across."“I crossed my fingers and
hoped the tight ends cross-
ed." Kiffin said. “Tol showed
some poise on that play.
When you have fourth and
two and they're pressuring
you it takes some poise.‘
Not only did Avery show

poise. but State’s offensive
unit. which seemed to be in
neutral in the two straight
losses to Wake Forest and
South Carolina. broke loose
as the backfield rambled
through Carter-Finley's
plush turf for 362 yards.“Physically. we knocked
them off the ball. State

running-back coach Guy In-
gles said. “especially in the
third and fourth quarters
when we broke some long
runs. I was proud the way
we ran. The only things I
could be disappointed in was

' the way we ran down near
the goal line and the fumble
by Chris Brown late in the
fourth quarter. But that was
the first out-and-out fumblewe've had in five games."

State's goal-line mystery
even had guard Earnest
Butler puzzled.“Honestly. I don’t know
what happened." Butler
said. “Maybe there were
some busted assignments or
something. but I just don't
know. We (the offensive line)
just came out and played
hard."While the offensive line
was plowing through the
Mountaineers' defense.State‘s defense shut do
both the run and the pasand turned in what could be
its best overall performance
to date.The Wolfpack held the
Appalachian running attack
to a measly 71 yards rushing
and 209 yards passing.

That figure of 209 yards is
deceiving. however. On Ap-
palachian's first two plays
from scrimmage SteveBrown threw a 52 y
aerial and then hitBeasley for a 9-yard
touchdown pass to put the
Apps ahead 7-0.
After that the State

secondary. which had beentaking J‘erbal shots as beingweak against the pass. shut
down Appalachian to 148
yards.
The secondary’s work was

made a lot easier by the
ever-present force of State‘s
defensive line. Seven timesthe Wolfpack line broke
through to greet Brown in
his own backfield.

“It was one of those
games where we all played
well." said State defensive
end David Horning in
reference to the Wolfpack's
defensive play. “Brown is a
poised quarterback. He
makes the big plays hap
pen."
“After those two losses

we just picked ourselves
up" State defensive tackle
Bubba Green said. “It' 5 just
a matter of pushing
yourself"

Appalachian State head
coach Mike Working felt the
Apps really gave the
Wolfpack a tussle
"We wanted to keep

things close going into the
fourth quarter.” Working
said. “We felt we could win
if we kept it close. possibly
on our emotion. But itwasn't to be."

State golfers still coming up short

despite high tournament finishes
by John PeelerSports Writer

As the cliche goes. State'sgolf team has come “close
but gotten no cigar."
The Wolfpack continued

its string of high finisheswith third place at the
Campbell Invitational and a
second-place finish at the
Iron Duke Classic. but it still
has no team championship.

Several reasons “can be
cited for the Wolfpack’s
near misses.The fall golf slate gives
coach Richard Sykes an opportunity to see his playersin competition so he can find
the.best lineup for the spr-
ing campaign. Thus eachtournament has produced a
new lineup but not
necessarily the best team.
Fall golf is also less intense
than it is in the spring andthe players can have a hard
time keeping concentrationat a peak level."We have a better team
than we've shown." Sykessaid. “We've been finishingsecond and third but we are
capable of winning. At timeswe are lackadaisical but we
are shaping up. We aren't
lacking in talent."State‘s lineup for the
Campbell Invitational last
week in Buies Creek con-

sisted of senior ButchMonteith. junior Eric Moehl-
ing. sophomore AndrewStiles and freshmen GusUlrich. Jerry Martino andTroy Haynes.Stiles was the leader of
the Pack with a sixth-placeindividual finish. TheWolfpack's third-place finish
was behind champion WakeForest and North Carolina.
The Wolfpack's overallshowing i e tournament

disappointed e Pack men-
tor. but he was leased with
certain individual perfor—
mances.“We did not play very
well." Sykes said. “I was
looking at some individuals
and how they would performin competition. It was a pro
ving ground for some of our
players. Individually. An-
drew Stiles. Troy Haynes
and Eric Moehling playedwell."
The Pack‘s next stop was

in Durham at the Iron Duke
Classic Saturday through
Monday. Once again theWake Forest Deacons prov-
ed to be demons for the
Wolfpack. The steady Pack
finished second, 30 strokes
behind the Deacs. The
Pack's B squad finished a
very credible eighth for the
three rounds.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Thad Daber looks over this putt.
“We played a good tourna-

ment. Our players werevery closely grouped in their
scores — we sure were con-sistent." Sykes said. “Our Bplayed real well; they beatsome good teams."
The Wolfpack was pacedby junior Thad Daber‘s54-hole total of 224. Follow-ing closely for State wereMoehling. Roy Hunter. Neil
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Hunter and Nolan Mills at226. Stiles finished at 234.
The B team. which con-

sisted of Bill Swartz. Larry
Monteith. Haynes, Ulrich.
Jay Martin and Bennie‘
Surles. was paced by
Swartz’s formidable 231.
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Tol Avery prepares to take the Wolfpack in for its winning touchdown against Appalachian State.

Pack secondary Stops Apps’ Brown

by Terry KelleySports Writer '
What happens when one

pits the ACC's last-ranked
pass defense against one of
the most exciting passing
teams in the nation? A big
win for the passing team.right? Wrong.

Instead. one gets a good
performance by State’s
secondary in a stifling of Ap-
palachian State‘s Steve
Brown and his favorite
receiver. Rick Beasley.
Brown was held to 209

yards passing. 41 yards
below his‘ average. and
Beasley was held to three
catches for only 44 yards.
two catches and 76 yards
below his average.The State secondary felt
like it had something to pro
ve and after a good game
Saturday against the Moun-
taineers’ respected passing
combination. it may have
drawn some attention.“We had to go out and
prove something." State cor
nerback Dee Dee Hoggard
said. “There was a lot of talk
that we were no good. We
had to prove something now
against a good passing team.They‘re rated in the nation
(as one of the best passing
teams).“Everybody played
together. not justathe secon-
dary. We were like one big
family out there. The line
put so much pressure on
them it made it easy for the

. secondary."Haggard, who was in on
three tackles. said there
were not any predetermined
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plans against Beasley and
thought many of the Ap-
palachian completions were
great catches.“We didn't have anything
special against Beasley." he
said. “We. just went out and
played our game. There
were a lot of passes that
were just onehanded grabs.They'd just reach out and
grab it with one hand. As far
as being rated. they're the
highest-rated passing teamwe've faced."

State's injury-riddledsecondary has beenvulnerable all year. Going
into the'Appalachian State
game. hopes were high on
the Mountaineer side and
many State supporters wereskeptical about the outcome
of the game.Cornerback Perry
Williams was in on four
tackles and broke up one
pass. He was also in the end
zone on a very big play.
With second and eight at

State's 25, Brown droppedback and found Beasley
alone and hit him in the cor-
ner of the end zone. But
Beasley was juggling the
ball going out of bounds.

"I got mixed up on the
coverage." Williams said. “I
was looking for Beasley and
was looking at Brown. He
threw it up for grabs and we
forced him out of bounds."
A catch on that play

would have given Ap-
palachian a 20-17 lead with
less than a minute left.

Williams said he felt the
Pack also shut the Apps
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down effectively the rest of
the time.“We played a good game,"
Williams said. “We were
kind of fired up. We had to
concentrate on stopping
them. We thought we could
shut them down. This one is
by gone past."

Williams lauded defensive
lineman Bubba Green. who
was breathing down
Brown's neck for most of the
game.“The defense put a great
rush on him." Williams said.
“The whole defense playedgreat. Bubba Green. our
senior leader. gave 110 per
cent. The whole defense
gave 110 percent."Williams said the
similarities of Appalachian
and Wake Forest gave
State's defense something
to study.“We really went out and
tried to shut them down.“ he
said. “That was our mainconcern. We studied them
the whole week. We did a
great job. period. This will
give us more respect. A lot
of people underestimated
us.”Hillery Honeycutt in-
tercepted a Brown pass ear-
ly in the first quarter to stop
Appalachian's building
momentum which was kindl-
ed two passes earlier with a
touchdown to Beasley on
Appalachian's first posses-
sion.
"He just threw it right to

me," Honeycutt said. “I wish
I could have stayed on my
feet. We were playing a lot
of man-toman coverage and
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all he could do was throw itout (of bounds)." ‘
Honeycutt had nothing

but praiSe for Beasley. who
led the nation in receiving
last year with 74 receptions.
“When he caught it, he

caught it in traffic.”Honeycutt said. “He's a good
receiver. The pass rush was
great."
Green was all over Brown

most of the night and made
most of the secondary‘s
work a lot easier.

“I worked hard on techni-' que this week." Green said.
“Technique is the key to
pass rush. We don't give up.
That's what I like about this .
team. We were down 14-10
and never gave up."
Green said State's

defense was running a new
defense and that it's getting
better.
“We were just moving a

lot." Green said. “We ran a
defense that we really neverran before. That was a key.too. We didn't play terrible
the past two weeks. Thebreaks didn't go our 'way.The breaks really didn't go
our way."

After facing some tough
passing quarterbacks this
year — mainly WilliamMary's Chris Garrity. WakeForest's Jay Venuto. and
Brown Green doesn't
worry anymore who is back
in the pocket trying to pick
apart State's secondary.“I came to do my job."
Green said. “I don't care
who's back there. I just
came to do my job."
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Staff photo by Linda Grafford
Joey Elsmore side steps past the ball. The Wolfpack lost a close match'Monday to Connectitcut 3-2 in Storrs. Conn. Statplayed Boston College Tuesday night and will travel to James Madison on Saturday.

Burman playing it by car

by Terry KelleySports Writer
Easygoing.That best describes State

iunior midfielder Jim Bur-man. The 5—10, 160.poundAll-ACC soccer player from
Towson. Md.. is about aseasygoing as they come.
He's playing it by ear andwaiting to see what happens. He chose State
because of its prospects as agood soccer program butstill has many decisions tomake.“I came here because itwas a new program." Bur-
man said. “There were a lot
of freshmen coming in. Theguys I played with myfreshman year are still here.
I wanted to come to theSouth to play. The main
reason was the new programand I had a chance to startplaying right off the bat."
Burman is a businessmanagement major but doesnot have any definite careerplans.
“I may be going to lawschool after I graduate." he

said. “It's too far off though;it’ll be a while before I know.
I'm just trying to getthrough school and playing

ball at the same time. If I im-prove a lot and get a chanceto go pro I‘d give it a go. ButI'm going more withbusiness right now.
"As far as soccer goes, I'llplay it by ear. I'm not solely

dependent on it; I'm not door die on soccer. I‘m depen-dent on school."
Burman just likes to hangaround. He is interested inMaryland. his home. andWilmington as places to goafter he graduates. He alsoenjoys photography as aminor hobby along with

cars.
“I like cars — MGs." Bur-man said. “I like taking pic-

tures and cameras. but I'm
just getting into it. I justlike being with my girlfriend
and being with my familyand close friends and having
some good times. When Ihave time I like to go backhome to Maryland. or to
Wilmington.
Burman will be at State

another two years and feels
that those years will be pro-
ductive - especially this
year. '“We've come a hell of a
long way." he said. “We've
all hustled and each year

i a. of

er 16Staff photo by Uncle Brafford
Jim Iurrnan races to gain control of the ball.
we’ve gotten better. There'sno doubt in my mind we'll go
(to the play-offs). We've just
got to keep playing the waywe‘ve been playing. If we
stay together there’s no waywe won't go. '“We started out slow but
were coming along good.
We're playing a lot better.

We still haven't reached ourpeak. Our best games are infront of us. Our season isstill in front of us." ~Even though Burman'splans for the future are not
definite. he's easygoing andlooking for a way. And he'llfind it — just by playing it
by ear.
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Pack spikers hope to snap slump;

hoSt scrappy Blue Devils tonight

by Devin SteeleSports Writer
Nearly every team ex~

perienoes this at least once a
season. If it persists. it can
be disastrous for the team.
What is this epidemic that

can damage a team's con-
sistency beyond repair?The team's self-killer — a
slump.

State's volleyball team
seems to have entered that
phase. The Wolfpack will at-tempt to get its act together
again when it takes to thecourt with Duke in Car-
michael Gym at 7 tonight.
Even though State won

"last week’s match with EastCarolina. it never seemed toplay together as a team untilthe final game.
The Wolfpack's perfor-mance was as poor in theSouth Carolina Invitationalas it was against EastCarolina.
State coach Pat Hielscherdoes not have any particularreason for her team’s low-grade play."We just haven't beenable to play together as ateam lately." Hielscher said.
The absence of StaceySchaeffer. who is onemergency leave. may be

State’s loan Russo

uses spiker talents

to fullest potential

by Devin SteeleSports Writer
What makes Joan Russo

State’s most effective offen—
sive player?“I-Ier versatility." Statecoach Pat Hielscher said.
“She has the ability to hit off
the block as well as the net.That's a talent that many
players don't have. She sur-
prises people sometimeswith the plays she makesfrom bad sets.
“We rely- on Joan for agood bit of our offense. She's

definitely our best hitter."
Russo attributes this un-

canny talent to her hittingvariations.“Every time I spike the
ball I try to hit to different
sides of the court. I try to
score points every time I hit
the ball. regardless of wherethe bull's at or my positionon the ball."The 5—8. 135-poundsophomore uses opposing
blockers to her advantage...“She can hit the ball so it
hits the blocker's hand andgoes out of bounds."Hielscher said. “She alwaystries to get either a point or
a set out."Besides specializing in hit-
ting. the spirited Russo hasexperience in playing the
middleblocker and setter
positions.A native of Mt. Prospect.
Ill.. Russo earned All—

conference honors at ForestView High and All-area
honorable mention in subur-ban Chicago.
At State she has earned astarting position not only

because of. her offensive playand court knowledge butalso because of her hustle.She is always ready to praotice hard and play well.
Her statistics prove this

point. On a scale of 0-4. herserve reception average is3.0. Thirty-seven percent of
her hits are kills.
Russo is majoring in

business management."That's my major because
I'm interested in advertis-
ing." Russo said. “I‘m think-
ing about majoring in
speech-communications.also."

Volleyball is one of hertop priorities. though. since
she is attending State on avolleyball scholarship.Russo does not intend tomake «tom‘he‘reareerwhen she graduates.however.

“I want to get as much as I
can out of volleyball while
I'm in college. I probablywon't ever play on an
organised schedule after col-
lege. I‘m very serious aboutit now. though." Russo said.

Russo strives to reach herpersonal.goal every day. "I
work hard to at least con-

one factor in State's recent -poor play.The Blue Devils aredefinitely no team to slumpto. even though theWolfpack upended themearlier this season.“They're ' a very scrappyteam." Hielscher said. “Theyforce teams intofrustrationby the way they dig up ballsthat appear to be about
dead. They receive withthree or four players. It appears that they'redeliberately setting theirhitters off the net. causingteams to get off timing onthe block. We'll probably
have to struggle."

tribute what's expected ofme to the team. If possible. Iwant to perform at the peakof my potential." she said.
Her team goal is probablyshared by every member of

her team —- to get to theAIAW National Tourna-
ment. State has fallen justshort of that goal the past

Writers -needed!

Call Stu Hall at 737-2411;

Hielscher has a strategy
she hopes will counter
Duke's method of play.
“Our goal is to be patientuntil they get the ball

down," she said. “We'll probably beat ourselves if wearen’t patient."
The Devils did beat Statein one game of their meetingearlier in the season.
The contest is importantfor both teams since it helps

determine each team's seedin the Division I state tour-nament. The Wolfpack.eager to return home. sportsa 176 record while Duke is4 - 7 .

Stalfphoto by Simon
Joan Russo rares back to spike the oncoming volleyball.

two seasons.“It's going to be even
tougher to get into thisseason." Russo said. “The
teams are more competitive.
Theonly way forusto get inthis tournament is to im-prove our play the re-
mainder of the seasonaltournaments."
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Murphy, James brightenhopes

by Tracy ByrdWriter
With a team depleted by

transfers and graduation.
State‘s women's tennis team
looked to be in serious trou- '
ble in the upcoming season.
The only incoming freshman
on scholarship was
Stephanie Rauch.

But that was before Mo
Murphy and Mary Jameswent to walk-on tryouts ear-
ly this fall. They impressed
both State women's tennis
coach J.W. Isenhour‘ and
assistant coach Chuck
Fahrer.The two walk-on
freshmen have since
brightened the hopes for
State 5 women 5 tennis
team.Murphy and James see-in-
dividual action as the No 5.
and No.6 seeds respectively
on State's womens t nis
team and team up to form
the Wolfpack's No. 3-seeded
doubles team.Murphy, a graduate of
East Mecklenburg High in
Charlotte. was All-
Conference and conference
MVP her junior and senior
years. James. who
graduated from Lee County
Senior HighIn Sanford also
earned AllConference and
MVP honors while in high
school.Both are highly impressed
with the team and the
coaches.

Staff photo by Linda 9mm
MO Murphy (left) and Mary James (right) team to form a formidable doubles tandom.
your level. He works with us
individually and as a team."

“I love playing on the
team. I think it‘s great and
it's lots of fun." James said.
“Everyone on the team gets
along really well."Although the two are ex-
cited about playing on the
team. their egos have not
been inflated. They are con-
stantly looking at theirmistakes and finding waysto improve.
“We‘ve got to keep the

great and we're able to talkto each other on the court."Murphy said.“We need to work on con-sistency and keeping the
ball in play," James said.“We've been committing
lots of unforced errors."In addition to ”freshman
jitters." which can account
for some inconsistencies.there is always a great dealof tension during matchesand especially against ACC
rivals.

Both James and Murphy
have experienced pre-matchnerves. especially in theirfirst matches of the seasonwhen they were going upagainst the “scholarshipathletes."

"In high school I knew
who I was going up against."Murphy said. ”but in college
I've never heard the names
before."Neither Murphy nor
James grew up in an en—vironment heavily oriented

comes

time I started playing — so
did my family."Murphy. who is originally
from New York. didn't beginplaying until she moved to
the Tar-Heel state.“Until I moved to North
Carolina I never knew what
a tennis court was." Murphysaid. “I picked up a racket
about six years ago.”James. an English major.
chose to attend State for
academic and tennis reasons
while Murphy. a mechanical
engineering major. came
mainly for academic
reasons. .
Although Murphy andJames are busy with both

tennis and books they havehobbies.“I like to socialize," James
said. .“I love to go to the
beach and go boating andskiing."Murphy said she likes “toread a lot. I also love sports.such as swimming. softball
and cross country."

With the ACC Tourna-ment in the not too distant
future both netters are an-ticipating it.“I'm looking forward to it— but apprehensively,"
Murphy said.“It scares me." James
said. “I don't really knowwhat to expect."
Knowing what to expectfrom experience.

Murphy and James arequickly attaining the ex-
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Pack women to title with 2nd place finish
by Fred Brawn “Suzanne and Sande ran by Fred Brown cis’t best race in his four
Sports Writer excellent races." Geiger Sports Writer years here." Geiger said.

State's defending national
champion women’s cross
country team put another
featherl'm Its cap by literally
running away with the Lady
Furman Invitational title in
Greenville. S.C.. Saturday.
All-America Betty Spr-

ings took first place for
State with a_time of 18:42
over the 5.000meter course.

“It was a great race for
Betty. We're all proud of

Suzanne Girard and

said.
State's women left no

doubt which team would
take first place. rolling up 36points.
The battle for second

place was much closer.
Clemson. with [:76 points.
barely nipped Kentucky.
which scored 77 for third
place.

Florida State was fourth
with 81 while Alabama

All-ACC Steve Francisled a struggling State men‘scross country team to a.second-place finish in Satur-day's Furman Invitational inGreenville. SC.
“I don‘t believe the team

ran as well as it can." State
men's cross country assis-
tant coach Rollie Geigersaid. “The team will have to
improve if it is to qualify forthe nationals."

The Wolfpack co-captain
turned in a time of 30:41
over the 6.2 mile course.good enough for individual
third-place honors.East Tennessee State’s
Adrian Leek finished first.
with Clemson's Terry
Goodenough second and
Jimmy Cooper of NorthCarolina fourth."The men ran well and
proved that they could. It
was a steppingstone for us."

teams in the country."
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her." State :oment': £1183 finished fifth with 106. Nationally third-ranked Geiger said. “We had an-
country hea '30“ 0 i9 - East Tennessee State as ex- ticipated being able to com- _ _ - _. . sue Overbe ' suffering . v . - --' - -----
Geiger said. from a viraly infection. pected, captured first place pete wnth some of the better IC ‘ 0”PO" 1'
Sande Cullinane. running
the last half-mile of the race
together. finished third and
fourth respectively with the
identical time of 19:07.

managed a 13th-place finish.
Lisa Beck. who finished

15th. “is continuing to im-
prove.“ Geiger said. Karen
Myers was 18th.

Betty Springs

with 33 points. The
Wolfpack scored 74. a com-fortable margin over third-
place Tennessee. whichscored 98 points.

“This was definitely Fran-

Jeff Wentworth finished
12th for State. followed by
Steve Thompson. 14th; Dan
Lyon. 23rd; and Joe Zito.
33rd.
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Volleyball. vs. Duke. 7 p.m..
Carmichael Gym

Football. at North Carolina. 1
p.m.. Chapel Hill
Men's Cross Country. State
Meet, Practice Field
Women's Cross Country.
NCAIAW Meet. Practice

Soccer. at James Madision. 2
p.m.. Harrisonburg, Va.
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HELP WANTED!
PART TIME
CAR SHOP

on
Peace Street
727-3359

SELF

AwakeningA Consciousness

A, Reading Will Be Given At
2408 Van Dyke Ave., Raleigh:

October 16th, 8 p.m.

STUDY T

Tracy ByrdSports Writer
While State studentswere escaping the pressures

of school during fall break.State's women's tennis teamfelt the pressures of ACCtennis competition when ithosted Duke Monday on LeeCourts.For State it was the finalACC match before the ACCTournament this weekend inCharlottesville. Va.Unfortunately for thePack. the Blue Devils cameon strong. scoring an 8-1

win. Duke dominated the
singles play. sweeping five
of the six matches. The
bright spot for State’s net-
ters occurred at the No.2
spot where Sarah Harmer
upped her individual record
to 7-2 by ousting Linda Jo
Patlovich 7-5. 6-2.

In another individualmatch No. 1 Sharon Selmondefeated Stephanie Rauch
7-5. 6-0. At the No. 3 spotDuke’s Anne Dudley trimm-ed Wendy Corey 64. 6-3.
The NO. 4 seed Lynn Cotteybeat Dawn Maybeck 6-2. 6-1.

:- prepares for ACC tourney
Playing at No. 5 the BlueDevils’ Julie Levering acedMo Murphy 60. 60 whileDeborah Treash downed
Mary James 6-2, 6-2 at theNo. 6 seed.

State's fiesty doubles play
gave the Blue Devils a roughtime. however.
Selmon and Patlovichovercame Ranch and Corey.60. 7-5. Dudley and Lever-ing outlasted Harmer and

Maybeck 4-6. 7-5. 6-4. Mur-phy and James gave Cotteyand Treash a scare beforesuccumbing 1-6. 6-1. 6-0.
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Hair fashion fall looks unfold at Sherrill’s
by (...I Allen

I’VritIr
The theme of the show was Hair Fashion Fall Look

1980 and the scene was Sherrill‘s Academy of
Hairstyling.
Everywhere the students of the academy werel

tucking in blouses and adjusting silk belts. skirts and
accessories. finalizing the Total Look that judges
would scrutinize with critical eyes. Creativity of, hair
style was the essence of the show: makeup. fashion
and originality of the combination were the deciding
factors in the judging.
Mike and Melinda Cruz, Mary Milton, Joe Munsie.

Dianne Narron, Chuck Fuller and Mark Mitchell, all
accomplished hair designers and owners of local
businesses, were the panel.

Before the show the school was humming with con-
versation and last-minute. spraying, primping and
preparation.
Hours of washing. conditioning. crimpipg.

twisting. braiding coron rows. and setting straywisps of hair were over. It was almost time to go
downstairs to Elliot‘s Nest to M4 the assembled
judges and crowd.
One ladys hair braided from her ears up and

gathered on top in a fountain of braids with the re-
mainder cascading in crimped curls to her shoulders.
sat patiently waiting.

“Sacrificing your studies." is part of the show,
State student Teresa Brewer said.
Doye Sherrill. director of the academy, said into

the microphone. “OK, it's time. You've trained well.
You‘re ready. I'm proud of you — the work I‘ve seen.
the extra effort. It's important that you keep it
together. Iknow you will."
From flowing crimped tresses and a clingy cocktail

dress to simply curled bangs and a silk-fringed
cowboy look, the models danced. twirled and
sashayed as the show unfolded.

Hair styles featured twisting sections, rolling and
knotting. luminizing, highlighting and braiding.

Rhinestones shimmered. bulbs flashed satin wav-
ed. the crowd oohed. pheasant feathers glimmered,

_9,; 45.3.1: ;. j
First-place winners Elaine Carraway, a model, and designer
Ricky Twiggs, stand to the left of director Doye Sherrill
(middle) at the academy's hair fashion show. To the right,
Bobbie Sullivan holds a second-place trophy that she and
her model, Kristi Walsh, won.
cameras whirred. bright magentas splashed. judges
observed and the audience applauded spontaneously
as the contestants. were presented.

After the first presentation of models. each stylist
joined his model in front for the judges‘ perusal.

“This is another IIIothIIr-daughter team. Lynn
Perry is the model and her mother Pat is the stylist.
Lynn's french braid is braided from the left car
around the head with curls gathered at the front . . .
Her white satin blouse and pants were designed and
fashioned by Pat. Isn't she lovely?" Orlando (iormez.
the announcer. said as he flirted with and flattered
each entry.
The judges met with the contestants after this to

decide on the. winners. The decision took quite a lot of
liberation but an array of fall fashion. portrayed by
dents, faculty and MM-rs enraptured the au-

die ce as it awaitIIl th judges rI-.turn

Sherrill then took center stage for a presentation
of the Award of Recognition for Contribution to the
Cosmetology Industry. The individuals awarded
were Patsy Kelly. Mary Sullivan. Gormez and Connie
Bossier. The instructors. Dee Lee. Joanna Milam.
Patricia Thompson and Geraldine Johnson joined
Sherrill on stage for introduction and recognition.

“I'd like to thank the mothers. fathers. boyfriends
and daughters the people behind the scene." Sher»
rill said. “They're the ones who pay your tuition.
wake you up. . without your support there's no way
we could've done it.
The moment of decision arrived. Kelly and

Sullivan, award recipients. introduced the winners.
Third place was awarded to stylist Mindy Miller."
Model Cathy Doyles' blond hair was styled Jada
”Mindy's original."

“It's a set. The asymetrical design sweeps from
left to right and it only took 30 minutes." Miller said.
Curls flocked the front of Cathy's hair to give a full.
rich effect and a blue flower accented the magenta
and turquoise two—piece pantsuit.

Bobbie Sullivan earned second place. Kristi
Walsh's blond hair was styled in a roll swept to the
right and held in place with chopsticks.
Two tiny braids encircled Walsh's style for accent.

Two days' intenSe work created the design that earn-
ed Sullivan recognition. An oriental blue silk dress
and black dress slacks completed the ensemble.
The judges found Ricky Twiggs' unique design to

merit first place. Three months of practice and three
hours of workmanship went into this creation which
“he weaves like a basket." his model Elaine Car-
raway said. Her silk oriental dress was accented by a
fan and black flat coolie shoes.

After being announced winner and smothered with
hugs of congratulations, Twiggs was “the happiest“
I've ever been." .

“It's an original," Twiggs said. “I've been practic-
ing weaving on the mannequins. The technique has
been used before but. this is more involved and detail-
ed . ..modified

"It took time and patience lots of patience."

BLEEP, ZIP-PWANC, TINK TINK Moby Dick. . .
by Jean Rollins transformation is halfwayFeatures Writer

The computer age is here.Every day a vast amount of
knowledge is placed into thememory banks of machinesthat may one day conduct allaspects of human existence

machines designed byman to be greater than man.In accordance with this.DH. Hill Library-has beenconverting an estimated400,000 volume titles to acomputerized system.Begun in July of 1976. the
project was predicted to re-quire ’10 years to complete.Five years later. the

complete. according toWalter High. assistant head
of the monographic catalog-ing department and projectmanager.“The new system will
simplify the processing ofbooks and increase the quali-ty of service available tolibrary users," High said.Information such asauthor. title,—-serial-numberand a brief summary of thebook's contents is fed into acomputer terminal which inturn is given a catalog code.When the code number iscalled up the terminal user-
almost instantaneously is

- said.

Feature writers,

able to receive informationabout a book.
This system will makelibraries more efficient by

making vast amounts of information easily accessible
to library users. accordingto High.
“Once people learn to usethe computer terminals theywill be able to find whatthey want much fastIr." he
The system at D. II Hill isconnected to the main computer data center in ( tillillllbus Ohio. 0.C. L.,‘.( Inc. th)

thousand terminals nationwide are connected to thesystem, which currently
stores over 6.75 millioncatalog records.

0.C.L.C. has a surchargeof 5 cents per catalog record between 1890 and 1975. The
computer also catalogs

Staff photo by Phil Byrd
This State student is one of six students who are working 100 hours a week at D.H. Hill
Library converting an estimated 400,000 volume titles to a computerized system.

High said. ”Students cangenerally convert between
seven and 10 records an

during the day, but High
utilizes student labor at

attend meeting at Technician

Wednesday, 4:45.

and charges approximately
50 cents for every recordproduced.The convergence to thecomputerized system coversall literary articles dated

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

GOWITH A LEADER.

video recordings and sound
tapes.The four computer ter-
minals in the catalogingdepartment at State are run
by regular staff members

night to speed up the pro
cess of converting the card
catalogs to the computersystem. A.“We try to keep the ter-
minals going all the time."

hour. We presently have six
students who work a total of
100 hours a week on the pro
cess. It's possible to produce200 records a night."

Nod, look, laugh

and you may pass
Editor‘s note: Somethings never change. Thisarticle. reprinted from theSept. 30. edition of theTechnician. may still bevalid for some ofStatc's current students.III the October issue ofPageant there is an articleentitled “10 Ways to GetThrough College WithoutEven Trying." by RobertTyson. a member of theDepartment of Psychologyand Philosophy at HunterCollege. New York.
I. BRING THE PRO-FESSOR NEWSPAPER

CLII’I’INGS DEALINGWITH HIS SUBJECT. Thisdemonstrates fiery interestand gives him timely itemsto mention to the class. Ifyou can't find clippings deal-ing with his subject, bring inany clippings at random. Hethinks I- Vc rything deals withhis suhjtcl.
2. lOOK ALERT. Takenotes eagerly. If you look atyour watch, don't stare at. it

unbelicvingly and shake it.3. NOI) FREQUENTLY
ANI) MllltMUR. “HOWTRUE." To you. this seemsexaggerated. To him. it'squite objective.4. SIT IN FRONT. NEARlllM. IApplies only if you in-tend to awake.) Ifyou're going to all the trou-hle of making a good impres-sion. you might as well let
him know who you are.especially in a large class.

stay

5. LAUGH AT HISJOKES. You can tell. If helooks up from his notes andsmiles expectantly. he hastold a joke.
6. ASK FOR OUTSIDEREADING. You don't haveto read it. Just ask.7. III‘ YOU MUST SLEEP.ARRANGE TO BE CALL-

ED AT THE END OF THEHOUR. It creates an un-favorable impression it therest of the class has left andyou sit there alone. dozing.
8. BE SURE THE BOOKYOU READ DURING THELECTURE LOOKS LIKE ABOOK FROM THECOURSE. If you do math inpsychology. and psychologyin math class. match thebooks for size and color.9. ASK ANIY QUES-TIONS YOU THINK HECAN ANSWER. Converse-ly. avoid announcing thatyou have found the answerto a question he couldn’tanswer. and in your youngerbrother's second-gradereader at. that.
10. CALL ATTENTIONTO HIS WRITING. Thisproduces an exquisitelypleasant experience con-nected with you. If you knowhe's written a book or an ar-ticle. ask in class if he wroteit. As to whether or not youwant to do some work in ad-

dition to all this. well, it's acontroversial point and up to
you.

WOLFPACK TELETIP

Wolfpack Teletip puts answers to your most often asked questions as close as the telephone. To use
Wolfpack Teletip Just I.
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Beethoven — yea, Prokofieff — nay

by Lisa Talley
En tertainmen t Writer
The stage looked quite im-

pressive situated in front of
a full Reynolds Coliseum au-
dience People of all ages
were there to see and hear
The Philharmonic Orchestra
of London. conducted by Ric-
cardo Muti. the orchestra‘s
principle conductor and
music director.Presented by The Friends
of the College. the or-
chestra’s tour is the first in
the Tlnited States with Muti '
as conductor. Wednesday
and Thursday night perfor.
mances affirmed the orr-hestra's reputation of inter-
national acclaim.
The opening pieces. The

Star Spangled Banner and
God Save The Queen . gave
the audience a feeling of na-
tional pride as people sang
along. Following these
numbers was the night's
classic. Beethoven's Sym-
phony No. 7.The first movement
began somewhat subtly as
Muti carefully introducedthe piece. The tempo soon
increased as the strings and
woodwinds together
developed feelings of happiness and gaiety.‘Achangeof feeling occurred
in the second movementwhen a lovely. yet lonely.
tone prevailed. emphasized
by crying violins and inter-rupted by inspiring sounds
of the clarinet and flute.
Happy. plucking sounds ofthe violins and other stringsdominated the third move—

ment. A serious overtonecontrasted this atmosphere
but the movement ended
gaily.The well-known fourth
movement was typical of aBeethoven allegro: bold,

dynamic and vivacrous.which blended the melodies
of the previous movemenbto :n exuberant and arous-ing finale. The audience immediately rose to a standing

may be recognized by hisrecorded piece Peter and theWolf . Whereas the per-
sonification and symbolismof this famous piece is quite
distinct. his third symphony

The Philharmonic

Orchestra

ovation in appreciation ofsuch excellence.
Following the intermis-sion. the orchestra performed the Prokofieff SymphonyNo. 3. Opus 44. Prokofieff. acontemporary composer.

of London

has no recognizable theme.
It is rather abstract to saythe least.The violins produced an
almost scratching soundthat created an atmosphereof turmoil. tension and fear.

This progressed to adelicate lull in the secondmovement. followed byunusual outer-spacelikenoise in the third. The sym-phony concluded with aclimax achieved by crashingsounds of a massive gong.The overall effect wasrather mind-boggling.Although a difficult andcomplicated piece — whichThe Philharmonic Orchestraperformed well — it was nota satisfactory choice tofollow a symphony byBeethoven.
Finally. a word of recogni-tion must be given to Riccar-do Muti. His gallant conduoting exhibited elegance andgrace. force and control. Itwas a performance in itselfwhich made the evening as awhole quite enjoyable.

October 15, 1%-

, 'Rlccardo Mott's gallant con-
ducting exhibited elegance
and grace, force and con-
trol.’

”Highsplrtted" De Danann and the Bully Wee Band play In Durham tonight.

by Betsy WaltersEntertainment Writer
If you are interested in bluegrass, folk or Irish folkmusic then tonight's the night for entertainment. The. Carolina Area Friends of Folk. Bluegrass, and Blues willpresent two folk bands at the Carolina Theatre on RoneyStreet in downtown Durham at p.m. .The first is De Danann. a popular and accomplishedtraditional Irish folk band. and the other is Britain's Bul-ly Wee Band in its first American tour.The De Danann has been critically acclaimed as a“highspirited” and rhythmically rousing string band byThe New York Times and “the very best of Irish tradi-tional music" by the Irish Echo. The band started in 1975in the county of Galway, Ireland. with an emphasis onstring instruments accompanied by the acoordian, bonesand the bodhran. an Irish drum.The De Danann band is a six-member band that hastwo albums to its credit. De Banana and Selected Jigsand Reels. and expects to cut a third one soon. Many ofthe members have also made solo albums. Frank Gavin.who is only 22 years old. has been hailed as one of the

this concertv. I
most influential and talented fiddlers on the Irish scenetoday and has his own solo album out.New member Jackie Daly. also a soloist. plays the but-ton accordian. Charlie Piggot and Alec Finn are described as “compelling" in their interplay between the banjoand bouzouki. Vocalist Christy Leary also plays thecrack tim whistle. Johnny “Ringo" McDonagh plays afine bodhran.De Danann's Durham appearance will be its only one inthe Southeast in its tours through Europe. the UnitedStates and Canada.The Bully Wee Band blends the sounds of the fiddle.guitar, harmonium, bouzouki and the cello-mandolin.Members hail from England. Ireland and Scotland. On itsfirst American tour the Bully Wee Band should have amajor impact on the music world with its polished in-strumentaion and powerful vocals.The De Danann and Bully Wee Band concert promisesto provide a night of entertainment. Tickets are $4 forCarolina Area Frierhds members and $6 for non-members. Tickets are availablein Raleigh at Schoolkids’Records. Call Carolina Area Friends at 286-9539 for fur-ther information.

Agatha Christie entertainsDurham with an announcement of murder
by Greg LytleEntertainment Wn'ter

Agatha Christie was probably one of the bestmystery writers in history.Her most famous works in—clude Ten Little Indiana.
Mousetrup and Murder onthe Orient Express. Thebrilliant old detective MissMarple has become
Christie‘s trademark.A Murder is Announced.featuring Marple. recentlyopened at Branson Theatreon Duke University's cam-pus. The show was producedby the Duke Players anddirected by RichardAumiller.

Crier
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The action of the playtakes place in an early-Victorian house in ChippingCleghorn in October 1950.Julia (Holly Roberts) andPatrick (Scott Feeser) havecome to stay with their aunt,Miss Blacklock (Bess White).What Miss Blacklock doesn't
realize is the true reason fortheir visit.

Murder announced
The play opens in Miss

Blacklock's drawing room.Dora Brunner (RachelTrench). affectionately call-ed Bunnie by the family, isreading an announcement
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Cleaver Sandwich
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Steele Sandwich
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- Wood Burner Sandwich
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Butcher Block Sandwich
and got a Dell Salad

for only 30¢

Pleasing You. Pluses Us
University Food Servicesoffer aspires Oct. 21

from the paper. The papersays there is going to be amurder that night at theBlacklock Manor at 7.As the plot is set the
scene shifts to 6:50 the sameevening. Clara (Kim Sleight)and Edmund (Steve Trabuc-co) Swettenham have joined
the family to witness amurder.The lights go out and inthe dark a man enters. ap
parently to rob the house.Several shots are fired inthe dark and when the lights
come up. Rudi Sherz (JeffMills) is found dead. MissBlacklock. apparently his in-tended victim. escapes harm

ASMl LUNCHEON Oct 15, TOGO 12 noonErorruhrrin 7211 Speaker Dr Snrrell TopicManor: Science
BIBIE STUDY wnh Fast Pres. CollegeMrlus'ry, 730 pm ”11115 HI 4017 Greenleal(HIT Gnrman near campusl Call 332 6341 lor.rrtrrrmarrun or IO arrange transportation
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S'UOINIS FOR [0 CLARK Wlll meetWednesday 1" HA 170 at I p m Special guestMichael llDSOfl with the Students for 3 him=arran Society wrll speak. Everyone welcome.
SPANISH CLUB TERTULIA Tints Oct. 164 30 p m PEOhTIOuSB. Spamsh Iood, slides andmm [mm is Mad
At ,

the finite

fingers
with only a nick on her ear.Miss Marple appears pro-mptly with the police. In-spector Craddock (ChrisEschenberg) arrives on thescene with Sergeant Mellors(Jared Harris) shortly after
the murder occurs.The witnesses assemblethe next morning and asCraddock attempts to re»play the scene of the murder
he discovers several disturb

PRE VET CLUB welcomes Dr MargaretYoung PhD. director of Canine BelemClinic, to discuss canine hehsvror problemsMonday Oct 20, 7 pm, 2213 Gardner.Everyone welcome! For mlo call ElyseGoldman, 821 7891
CHASS , Full councrl meeting Will he Mon,Oct 20 at 6 pm m the Board Room.
BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL 01 MedicalTechnology rn WinstonSaIem wrll have arecruiting representative on campus Oct. 20.1 3 pm, rn GA 3511 Anyone interested maySign up at GA 1627.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB meets Oct. 21),l p m, in GA 3533 Evre Bright and Ann Bannelt lrom Sanford, NC. will discusVeterinary Technology. All interested allwelcome To attend
OCCU SORT ENCORE! Because of tie himresponse to the administration of the DoorSort, it will be given again, Iree ol charge, toany NCSU srudeni on Oct. 21 Irom 576 pm. inthe Career Plowing and Placement Center, 28M.
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what she wanted and how toing discrepancies. As he hasMiss Blacklock stand in herplace by the wall it is ap-parent that two of thebullets missed her by merefractions of an inch.Miss Marple (AnneDudenhoefer) comesthrough in the end as shediscovers the clue to themurderer and enlightens thepolice.
Dudenhoefer's perfor-mance was overdrawn andresulted in a rough

character role rather than

the polished role it shouldhave been.In her appearance asBlacklock. White played therole with brilliant deception,never letting her guarddown until the finale when
she was forced to admit herguilt. White added a tremen-
dous energy to the playwhich carried the othercharacters along and sweptthrough the audience.

Roberts' performance wasan excellent'portrayal of acunning and beautifulwoman who knew exactly

The FlemingCenterhas beenhereforyou since 1974... providing private,understanding health care to women ofall ages... at a reasonable cost.8amaha-Hon born-al'rCa Manny tie-b
M my“mum.'I‘heFlemtngCentam.we’mherewhmyouneodus.Call 781-8880 aquatic.
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get it. Trabucco played a'desperate' young writer"who'd go to almost anylength to get ahead -— even
murder.Overall the play was per-
formed excellently. The ac-

tion was typically Christie's--and-'deservfes greater'recdgrlit’lbfl" "th'ah"'it ' hasreceived in the past. For anenjoyable evening that willchallenge your: intellect andskills of detection. don't missthis play.
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Ellen Iurstyn stars In Resurrection. the story or s woman's
encounter with death.

Resurrection
by Eleaner Williams

Assist. Entertainment Editor
When I walked into the theater for the 9 p.m. show.a full box of popcorn and a coke were sitting in the ai-

sle in front of my seat. I was filled with trepidation;was this film so bad that someone at the previous
show left without finishing his refreshments?

Fortunately Resurrection starring Ellen Burstyn
is a film worth seeing. The last scene makes up forany lapses1n plot and leaves the viewer with a warm
feeling.
Burstyn plays the role of Edna May McCauley. a

woman who has had a partially fatal car accident.
Partially fatal? Yes — she actually dies for a few
minutes. We see director Daniel Petrie's perception
of the afterlife through scenes of excellent
photography and light games.
While dead. Edna's spirit finds peace and hap-

piness seeing old friends and relatives who have also
died — especially her husband. Joe. But just as she
reaches out to take Joe's hand. Edna May is pulled
from this utopian world of color and music back into
the present.
She awakens in a hospital to find herself per-

manently crippled. She has lost the use of her legs

October 15, 19a) Technician / Entertainment / Nine

IS Bu rstyn5 ’gift of love’
from the knees down. What Edna does not discoveruntil later is that she has gained the tremendouspower of healing.
At this point I was afraid the movie would turn in-to a deeply religious film and begin makingstatements about life after death. But as Edna wasquestioned by religious followers as to the source of

her power. she replied simply that she did not knowwhere the power came from, only that she offered itto others in the name of love. and if God is love. thenthe power is from God.
Murder attempt forces move

Utter refusal to directly attribute the healing
powers to God and to proclaim His name over the
works she performs upsets people in the small Texas
town where Edna May lives.-After someone attempts
to murder her. she feels she is forced to leave town.
For the rest of the story, you will have to see the rest
of the film for yourself.
The concept of healing was a bit hard for me to

grasp at first. and for this reason the plot remains.
overall. a little shallow. All the loose threads are tied
together near the end, however. as Edna’s grand-

mother openly states the theme of the movie: “If we
could all just love one another. the world could stop
worrying."
Whatever depth the plot lacks. Burstyn's por-trayal of Edna provides what is needed to fill the

voids. Burstyn realistically shows the audience her
frustrations in her efforts to heal herself.

Burstyn's most magnificent scene comes during
her demonstration to a group of scientists who want
to find the mechanisms for her healing power.
Burstyn heals a woman who has an extremely crippl-
ing disease which has left all her limbs twisted.

Burstyn crawls onto the table where the woman
lies and holds her. As the healing powers overtake
her body. Burstyn's arms and legs begin to curl and
twist as the disease is drawn from the patient to the
healer. As the metamorphosis becomes complete,
Burstyn's contorted body lies convulsing on the floor
until the seizure passes and she faints. The woman is
cured; Burstyn magnificently uses her actions to con-
vey the love her words profess.

This film is a good one. The message of sharing
love with your fellow man comes through loud andclear. Go see this one. The last scene is Burstyn's gift
of love to you.

The Nighthawks are coming to The Pier tonight; hide your eggs!
The Nighthawks. who willappear at the The Piertonight. are hardly novicesat recording. Even thoughThe Nighthawks on ivier-'cury is their first LP with amajor label, they’ve made

five records under their ownname. Collectively and in-
dividually the Hawks havemade several records back-

ing other people. such asJohn Hammond.
But for the considerableamount "I PWPIE Wlsv "quseen them play in clubs —they played over 300 datesin 32 states last year -— the

records have yet to properly
capture their tough blues-rocksound.

The Nighthawks is theculmination of the first eraof a band which startedeight years ago inWashingtc... D.C. The
Nighthawks lineup includesMark Wenner. harmonicaand vocals; Jim Thackery.
guitar and vocals; JanZukowski. bass guitar and

vocals; and Pete Ragusa.drums and vocals.”I felt that when the bandwas born in 1972. it was ableak period for the blues,"Weener said. "A lot of theoriginal blues artistsretreated to Chicago or tothe South by then. and someof the white acts who hadbuilt their reputation by he

by Mike BrownEntertainment Writer

Welcome back to good 01' State from the all-tooshort fall
break. Almost like coming home. isn't it? Well. to make
your humdrum home life more bearable. we have movies
featuring science fiction. drama and comedy.

TheDay the Earth Stood Still Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Wednesday. p.m. Admission: Free
Over the past few weeks the Union Activities Board

Films Committee has had several movies showing various
aliens' contacts with the human race. We had martians scor-
ching the earth in War of the Worlds and an 8-foot sentient
vegetable terrorizing an Arctic outpost in The Thing.
The alien1n this science-fiction filmis different. - he is

ultra-civilian!andmakes earthmen look like aborigines. His-
name is Klaatu and he brings a message to earth: if men use
their atomic powers to disturb the peace of the universe
then the earth will be destroyed. To demonstrate his power.
Klaatu and his robot. Gort. turn off the world's electricity
for one hour. thus making the earth stand still.But instead of urging on peace efforts, this demonstration
heightens the fear about Klaatu's intentions and leads to a
chilling climax.

This film is generally credited with bringing literacy to
the science-fiction film and director Robert Wise is able to
show the great powers of aliens without using phony death
rays. thereby making the movie more realistic.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: 75 centsThe French ConnectionFriday. 11 p.m.
This film was nominated for eight Academy Awards and

won five. including best picture. best actor and best direc-
tor.The French Connection is based on the real-life exploits
of two New York City narcotics squad detectives. Their job
is to stop an international drug ring from smuggling $32
million worth of heroin into the country. Their grim deter-
mination to stop the largest dope-smuggling deal in history
climaxes in one of the most fantastic car chases on film.

William Friedkin's taut directing and editing especial-
ly of the chase scene elevates this above the usual cops-
and-robbers thriller.

classifieds
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STATES SILVER SCREEN‘Wsnag—=a=
Stewart TheatreAdmission: $1CoalMiner‘s Daughter

Saturday. 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sissy Spacek stars in this saga about the “queen of coun-

try music." Loretta Lynn.When Lynn was 13 years old she got married and by the
time she was 20 she had four children. Her husband workedas a coal miner. not making much money and puttinghimself in an early grave. To keep her mind off her hardships. Lynn sings.Her husband. played by Tommy Lee Jones. begins pro
moting her and her rise begins. But as she becomes moreand more successful. he is left out in the cold and a
,dangerous rift develops between them.Spacek plays the role of Lynn excellently and the soundtrack contains nearly 30 of Lynn's biggest hits. It must bestressed that this is not a redneck musical but a well-made.
intense drama.

Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: FreeQuality StreetMonday. 8 p.m.
Phoebe Throssel. played by Katharine Hepburn. is

separated from her beau. Dr. Valentine Brown. for 10 yearsby the Napoleonic wars In the meantime. she and her sister
set up a school and become old-maid schoolteachers.
When Brown returns. he can't recognize his formecloveso she plans to win him back —- and get a little revenge aswell — by masquerading as her prankish. yet non-existent.

niece. Livvy.Hepburn’s rendering of the role is top-flight and the film
itself is handsomely crafted. The musical score was
nominated for an Academy Award.

Friedkin. director of The Exorcist and Sorcenor as well
as The French Connection. will lecture in Stewart Theatre
Monday. Oct. 20, at 8 p.m. Admission is free and all are in
vited to attend.
As a preview to the lecture. the film The Exorcist will be

shown at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 5:30 p.m. Monday. directly
before the talk begins. After Friedkin's presentation. a
reception will be held in the Walnut Room on the fourth
floor of the Student Center. This reception will be open to
all students who wish to talk with Friedkin. Admission forthese films is 31: there is no charge for attending the recep
tion.
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ing based in the blues werebranching out into otherthings."
Ifanyl hing. this downturnin the blues fueled' theNighthawks even more.They began building a

strong reputation aroundthe Washington. DC. area.both as a hot band and as agroup that could back thebest of the established blues
artists. such as James Cot-ton. Otis Rush andJ.B. Hut-to. The group began to expand its base hortlythereafter. first playing inthe Boston area and thenworking the Atlanta clubs.where most recently soldout two shows at the AgoraBallroom.
The Nighthawks stayedon the go. reaching as farwest as Denver. 0010.. as farnorth as Toronto. Canada.and as far south as Austin.Texas.‘It'~ sort of funny."Wenner said. “but as wetraveled around. people whohad bought our albumswithout seeing us were sur-

prised by how much wetotally rocked out. A lot of
people thought we werestrictly a blues band."
During the past twoyears. acts such as theNighthawks and George

Thorogood have been bring-ing people back into theclubs to hear some solidbluesbased rock and roll.“The blues revival and thenew-wave scene aren't thatfar apart.” Wenner said.

“Both were a reaction towhat was happening and areturn to the basics. Maybesome people think the SexPistols are too much —— butthey may go out to see theNighthawks."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. - the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1. l920

The Persian Gulf War, now in its fourth
week, continues to impinge upon the
political and economic conscience of the
world. With the stakes so high, there is
reason for concern.
We are once again faced with stark

evidence of America's two mast glaring
weaknesses: our continued heavy
dependence on OPEC oil and the widely
conceded deterioration of both our
strategic and conventional military
capabilities vis-a-vis the Soviet Union.
The responsibilities of the United States

with regard to the present hostilities should
be quite clear. With 60 percent of the
world's exportable oil coming through the
narrow Straits of Hormuz the United States
and its industrial allies have the obligation
to ensure that the flow of oil through this
waterway is not disrupted.

in order to be a credible guardian of this
obligation the United States must retain the
option of direct military action. The United
States must also exert what limited in-
fluence it has in the area to prevent the war
from spreading throughout the Middle
East.

It is essential that the rest of the nations
in the region realize the implications of a
widespread conflict. The Middle East is the
most volatile piece of real estate in the
world; the Soviet Union is no doubt quite
interested in attempting to influence and
shape events to its advantage. Recent
news reports bear out the reality of this
danger.
As pointed out by Pierre Lellouche, a

European security specialist at the French
Institute of lntemational Relations, in the
Oct. 9 The Wall Street Journal “The
Soviets have more cards than
anybody in the West in the Persian Gulf
and they have the strength of intimidation:
Whoever wins will have to work out an ac-
commodation with the Soviets."

U.S. remains vulnerable
U.S. governmental officials are working

under the assumption that the Soviet
Union views the Iran-lraq war as a spr—
ingboard for the entanglement of Soviet in-
terests in the region; the new Soviet-Syrian
friendship treaty only increases U.S. con-
cern.

Soviet meddling in the area is expected
to remain publicly low-key because of a
fear within the Kremlin that bold Soviet
moves would, in the words of an ad-
ministrative official, “spur a bigger
American role in the region, perhaps even
a permanent American presence."
The political winds of the region,

however, are surely comforting to the ag-
ing caretakers of the Kremlin. in an area of
the world where the interests of the West
are paramount. the Soviets see instability
as an opportunity to make important
strides. By fomenting the support of their
client states within the region for lraq while
at the same time offering military aid to
Iran, the Soviets hope to play both sides of
the deck.
The possible dangers of this conflict are

clear. The prospect of chaos in the Middle
East and its imminent effect on the political
and economic standing of Western nations
should be sufficient to remind us that, as a.
nation, we can no longer afford to ignore
the threat of economic collapse to the
Western community represented by the
Middle East conflict.
We have yet to devise a responsible pro-

gram for effecting our energy in-
dependence and thus our economic vitali-
ty. We have yet to adjust our defense
capabilities to the imminent dangers of the
19805. The presence of such hostilities in
the Middle East should remind us that we
must recognize the very real vulnerability of
our nation and consider action in accor—
dance with the magnitude of the dangers
we confront.

Columnists take opposing sides on abortion issue

From the Left ,
Tom Carrigan

Freedom of choice has always been a fun-
damental right in the United States. The right
to conceive and bear children is also a fun-
damental right. In 1973, in Wade versus Roe,
Justice Harry Blackman, representing the ma-
jority of the Supreme Court, wrote that the
right to have an abortion is also a fundamental
right.

This decision would have seemed very ap-
propriate for the liberal Warren Court of the
late 19505; however, it is surprising to note
that the 1973 court was one of the most con-
servative Supreme Courts in recent history
and Justice Blackman was appointed by
President Richard Nixon because of his con-
servative views.

Clearly the Supreme Court was explicit in
its 1973 Roe versus Wade ruling — the right
to have an abortion is a fundamental right
protected by the Constitution. Although the
1973 decision has been challenged many
times, the Supreme Court has always affirm-
ed the right to have an abortion. Even Paul
Stam, director of the Wake County Right-To-
Life Association freely admits “the chances
that the 1973 decision will be overturned are
almost nil."

In January of this year, Judge John Dool-
ing, a Catholic federal court judge, ruled that
the Hyde Amendment was unconstitutional
on religious grounds. The Hyde Amendment,
written by Republican Congressman Henry
Hyde, makes it illegal for the federal govem-
ment to fund abortions except when the
woman'5 life is in danger or in cases of rape or
incest. On June 30 the Supreme Court over-
tUmed Dooling's decision by ruling only on
the narrow issue of funding while neglecting
the argument that the Hyde Amendment
violates religious freedom.
The American Civil Liberties Union, in con—

junction with several other organizations,
recently appealed to the Supreme Court to
rule on the religious issue; however, bowing
to political pressure, the court refused to hear
this argument. Even though the Court upheld
the Hyde Amendment, it reaffirmed the 1973
decision that the right to have an abortion is
fundamental. Since anti-abortion groups cur-
rently realize abortion is a fundamental right
under the Constitution, they are now seeking
to change the Constitutipn via an amend-
ment.
One such amendment currently being

debated in Congress was propoSed by
Senator Jesse Helms, R-NC. This bill, S.J.
Res. 12 -— The HelmsDorman Amendment,
would outlaw all forms of abortion, even in
cases of rape, incest or when the mother‘s life
is in danger. it is ironic that Helms favors an

amendment that will cause more governmen-
tal interference in our private lives since he
generally opposes any form of governmental
interference.

Ronald Reagan is also a staunch supporter
of a constitutional amendment banning abor-
tion. Again, it seems strange that a candidate
campaigning for the reduction of governmen-
tal intervention in our private lives would sup-
port an amendment that would reduce our
civil rights and increase the power of the
federal government; however, perhaps
Reagan's position is understandable since he
also opposed the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The right to have an abortion is the fun-

damental, individual right of every woman.
Conservative Blackman and fellow conser-
vative justices agreed to this philosophy in
1973 and have never wavered on this issue.
Although each woman has a right to an abor-
tion, the decision to have an abortion is clearly
a personal and individual one. If this nation
really does believe in freedom of choice then it
would seem obvious that one religious
philosophy should not dictate a set of morals
to an entire nation.

‘Clearly the Supreme Court is ex-
plicit — the right to have an abortion
is a fundamental right protected by
the Constitution.

Throughout US. history, amendments
have been added to the Constitution granting
individuals more rights. The only exception to
this was the Prohibition Amendment and it
was repealed because, as Cathy Moon, direc-
tor of the Chapel Hill chapter of the National
Abortion Right Action League, said, “You
can’t legislate morals."

Current governmental policy tends to pro-
vide people with the ability to exercise their
fundamental rights even if they can’t afford to
do so, such as a lawyer is provided for an im-
poverished person accused of a crime. Cur-
rent governmental practices also provide for
poor women to have children, to raise
children, to feed and clothe children and even
to educate children.

Obviously lawmakers acknowledge the fun-
damental right of women to have children,
but they fail to realize the fundamental right of
women to have abortions. Once again it
seems as if one group with a distinct religious
philosophy is trying to impose its beliefs on
another group.

If Americans firmly believe in freedom of
choice then not only should the Hyde
Amendment be overturned but any attempt to
introduce a constitutional amendment to
outlaw abortion such as Reagan and Helms
suggest, should be vehemently opposed by all
Americans.

Tom Cam'gan is a sophomore in economicsand
writes a bi-weekly column for the Technician.
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All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican Custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding hut. abm-u all. of being heard and counted.. Vincent 5. Jones
The grass is greener. . .
It has become increasingly apparent that the

overcrowding to which this university has succumb-ed is contributing to a gradual but steady decline ofthe quality of education. In addition, the socialclimate — due to more regulation and less con-
sideration by the powers who govern hasdeteriorated.

in our past years ‘spent in Raleigh, we have
observed — despite efforts to change the system -that attempts to pre—register for classes you needunder teachers you desire are about as useless asprotesting the building of a fence. Furthermore,. green grass and trees are either disappearing or be-ing protected from abusive students via a fence --‘ we wonder how Mr. Casey would like being allow-ed in his back yard only at selected times, those be-ing during his working hours.Gone are the thrills derived from Sullivan-LeeBeach. the good ole days at the Square, the lowprices of food servrce and the Thursday afternoonsat My Apartment Lounge.

it is therefore the opinion of the authors that allfreshmen should consider transferring to another

From the Right

Thomas DeWitt

The subject of abortion is becoming one of the
most divisive social issues in contemporary
American politics as conservatives denounce
it and liberals continue to push for further
governmental sanction and subsidization. As
the US. Supreme Court strengthens restric-
tions against it, the liberal mentality continues
to inject abortion into the political arena as a
casual extension for the neglect of personal
responsibility in an increasingly fragile moral
and political structure.
On the one hand we have paternalistic

“Pollyannish” progressives who would spend
our tax money in support of the notion that a
woman has a “right" to abortion; they would
coerce us into participating in the annihilation
of innocent, unborn children. Proponents of
this view subsequently argue that a fetus is not
human life — but at what point shall one
define it as acquiring its essence as a human
being? The only realistic answer is at its incep-
tion within the womb because it is at this point
that it acquires its assimilation of coded infor-
mation that will eventually define and accen-
tuate its humanness.

Regardless of the embryo’s stage of
development. it is human life. Consequently,
a favorite slogan of the pro-choice movement
claims, “A woman's right to abortion is akin to
her right to be." The logical extension of such
thought is that a woman’s “right to be" arises
from the simple fact that her mother chose not
to abort her. The unborn have no less “right to
be" than you or i.
These self-appointed caretakers of compas-

sion then proceed to accuse the Supreme
Court of discriminating against poor women
because it refuses to sanction publicly-funded
abortions. The point to be considered here is
twofold. If it is to be ordained that the federal
government. as a matter of public policy,
must interfere in the personal problems of the
individual citizen. such policy should be aimed
at the prevention of the problem rather than
the subsidization of the symptoms.
The present approach does nothing to rec—

tify the causes of unwanted pregnancies or ir—
responsible personal conduct that has led to
the sad state of affairs we have today. If the
federal government must have any role in this
sordid affair, which it should not, it would
seem the more practical, sensible and moral
approach would be concentrating efforts
toward finding all these “unwanted" children
good homes among those multitudes seeking
to adopt children but who are restricted to
waiting lists because of a lack of available
children.
Those ‘ liberals who argue that the alter:

native to abortion for poor women -is simply

school of their choice before it is too late. It is toolate for some of us. We have apartment obligations- you will too — girlfriends, and we have investedtime and money in coming to actually like thisplace. But you can leave.Do yourself a favor and go to a college which isnot merely an overcrowded, over—regulated,understaffed, uncaring institution. Good luck.
Allen BoothSR CHE

Scotty JustusSR TED
Hugh LagleSR EE

Be fair to frats
l have remained on the sidelines of many Techni-

cian disputes but the latest one seems to offend mepersonally, and, I am therefore compelled to res-pond. ‘
Fraternities, by their very structure, are moreeasily susceptible to group attacks. Recent events

, show that individual acts by members of a fraternity
are often miscontrued to represent the actions of agroup that is often as diversified as the campuspopulation itself.
As a member of a fraternity, I realize that l haveinterests and views that are much different from

an increased list of welfare recipients are
avoiding the central issue such an argument
presupposes. They would have us kill human
fetuses simply to avoid compounding the
mistakes of their own sociialistic creations.
The real answer lies in fostering a society that
adheres to an order that creates wealth and
the opportunity to remove the mothers
themselves from desperate and continued
dependence upon the government for their
well-being.

‘Regardless of the embryo’5 stage
a (development, it is human life.

essives would have us an-
nihoi ate innocent, unborn children.’

On the other hand, the growing conser-
vative movement in America has within its
ranks proponents of a constitutional amend-
ment barring abortion in any form. This seems
to be a somewhat reckless and stringent ap—
proach to the issue at hand. The question of
the Equal Rights Amendment is, within a con-
stitutional reference, a parallel issue. The con-
servative argument here is that this is, in all
respects, a state and not a federal issue. It is a
question that should be settled at the' state
level through enactment of statutes and
through judicial interpretation of such laws. It
is not an issue that should be surrendered to
federal mandate or needless constitutional
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those of many of my fellow brothers and for theiractions to reflect on me seems inexcusable. Just asan Owen Dormitory resident is not labeled for afriend down the hall, neither should i be the victimof prejudgment.How often is a Lee Dormitory resident prejudgedas a vandal because fellow residents have thrownpaint balloons on the side of the dormitory! Arethere ever incidents where dormitory residents arecrude to girls? Surely there are.The Technician and those who read it must becareful to avoid this type of stereotyping. it is unfair.The Greek system represents a basic cross sectionof State's campus.The Technician should be more fair in its repor-ting of fraternity news. The private financial con-cerns of Sigma Alpha Epsilon received morecoverage than any positive events in the past twosemesters. Why not give better coverage to the
lnter-Fratemity Council‘s food drive or the SigmaChi bloodmobile?My fraternity is now involved in fund-raising forthe Tammy Lynn Center, the American CancerSociety and the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
These are more positive events that deserve moreattention.I hope that in the future the Technician will give
fair coverage to positive fraternity events and givecredit where credit is due. Michael SchneidermanSO MTESigma Phi Epsilon

tampering. This is a good, sensible and accep-
table line of argument.

It would be appropriate to seriously and ob-
jectively consider any proposals on the state
level outlawing abortion except when a
mother’s life is in danger. This would be con—
sistent with the objections and objectives
outlined above. Otherwise, we must ac-
quiesce in the face of evermore centralized
control over our lives and subservience to the
commands of Washington’s self-appointed
messiahs.
We must do all that we can to nurture the

forces of good and to enhance the power of
manvto better himself with each successive
generation. This simply cannot be done if we
oppress and destroy the seeds of opportunity
before they have a chance to sprout. ln so do-
ing we cheat not only the unborn but we cheat
ourselves; we cheat our mission as a nation;
and we cheat our destiny and our future as
the precursbrs of a better freer world for those
who are yet to be born.
They must live with the legacy and the

dreams or the destruction and the nightmares
we build today. The choice is ours. Let us
pray we make the right one. If we do not, the
course of human events shall one day draw a
heavy and exacting toll from the foundations
upon which free and civilized people must
stand.
SOphomore Thomas DeWitt. a business

management major with conservative leanings,writes a bi-weekly column [or the Technician.
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